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Negotiating Religion

in the CHies of the Eastern Roman Empire

Intt"oduction

Sometime in the early second centUlY A.D., the heirs of Lucius Fabricius Longus
followed the instructions given to them and erected a statue of MercUlY supported by
a stele containing a clice oracle in the forum of Kremna. 1 Numerous dice oracles have
been found in other cities of Asia MinOl} their texts are to a great extent identical. 1
quote a few verses: "1+1+1+1+3 = 7: By avoiding hostility and ill-feeling you will
eventually reach the prizes"; or, "4+4+1+1+1 = 11: [Fulfill] the whole undertaking; for
it will be better. And the gods will save the sick man from his bed. Aiso the god
proclaims that the one who is among another people will return". 3 The originality of
most responses is comparable to that of the fortune cookies distributed in Chinese
restaurants. Vagueness and triviality have always been constitutive elements of
divination. If such phrases are universally applicable as predictions, it is only because
they can be associated with anyone's situation. This holds true for the
Homeromanteia, Le., Homeric verses, arranged in groups of six, which served as
oracular responses; it is true for the Sortes Astrampsycbi; it can be best seen in the

* Paper read at the colloquium "Religion and Society in the Eastern Parts of the Roman
Empire" (Oxford, April 7, 1998). The following abbreviations are used:
I.Delphinion: A. REHM, "Die Inschriften", in G. KAWERAU, A. REHM, Das Delphinion in lIli/et, Berlin,

1914.
l.Dic(vma: Th. WIEGAND, Didyma. Zweiter Teil: Die lnschriften von Albert Rehm, herausgegeben von

Richard Harder, Berlin 1958.
I.Ephesos: Die lnschriften von Ephesos, Bonn, 1979-1984 (Die lnschri/ien griechischer Stadte in

Kleinasien, 11-17).
I.Milet VII: lnschriften von Milet. Teil l. A. lnschri./ten n. 187-406 (Nachdl'llck der Bande l 5-II 3)

von Albert Rehm mit einem Beitrag von Hermann Dessau. B. Nachtrage und Übersetzungen zu
den lnschriften n. 1-406 von Peter Herrmann, Berlin, 1997.

I.Stratonikeia: M. ÇETIN SAHIN, Die lnschri./ten von Stratonikeia, Bonn, 1981-1990 (Die lnschriften
griechischer Stâdte in Kleinasien, 21-22).

LSAM: F. SOKOLOWSKI, Lois sacrées de l'Asie Mineure, Paris, 1955.
LSCG: F. SOKOLOWSKI, Lois sacrées des cités grecques, Paris, 1969.
LSS: F. SOKOLOWSKI, Lois sacrées des cités grecques. Supplément, Paris, 1962.

G.H.R. HORSLEY, S. MITCHELL, The Inscriptions of Central Pisidia, inc/uding texts from
Kremna, Ariassos, Keraia, Hyia, Panemoteichos, the SanctuaJ)' of Apollo of the Perminoundeis,
Sia, Kocaalilel; and the D6seme Bogazi, Bonn, 2000 (IGSK, 57), p. 22-38, nO 5.

2 Cf. the useful review of this material by ]. NOLLÉ, "Südkleinasiatische Losorakel in der
romischen Kaiserzeit" A W 183 (1987), p. 41-49, and id., "Medien, Sprüche, Astragale. Zum Orakel
wesen im kaiserzeitlichen Kleinasien", NlÏl'llberger Blatter zur Archaologie 13 (1996/97) [1998],
p. 167-182.

3 HORSLEY - MITCHELL, O.C. (n. 1), nO 5, 1. 13 and 43-45.
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alphabetical oracles, which consist of alphabetically arranged hexameters. 4 Again, not
unlike the Chinese fortune cookies, the verses of the alphabetical oracles contain
eIements of popular wisdom: occasionally, they also ret1ect moral values. 5 They
advise us that burdensome work wiII be rewarded; no deed escapes the Sun; we
ought to fulfill the vows we make; to trust the gods; to avoid bad friends, troubles,
and vain pursuits; they remind us that besides the ritual purity of the body, one
should be concerned with the purity of the thoughts as well. 6 One of the main
messages given by the clice oracles is that a person should show courage and take his
fortune in his own hands.7

Longus of Kremna is the only dedicant of a clice oracle, for whom we have more
information than just the name. S. Mitchell and G.H.R. Horsley have suggested that
Longus is the wealthy citizen who supervised and probably sponsored the
construction of the forum; he dedicated a basilica to Hadrian, the divinised Caesar
Trajan, the imperial household, and the city. He served as priest of Fortuna/Tyche
and as duovir. 8 \Ve are dealing with a member of the civic elite with a typical role in
his community. He served in public offices; he excelled in benefactions; he was
involved in religious activities, both in the emperor cult and in the cult of the Fortlma;
and he made a dedication to a patron of divination. Why? Dedications of dice and
alphabetical oracles were sometimes made at a god's request, possibly following an
oracle or a dream.9 Longus' dedication may weIl have been an expression of piety. On
the other hand, the place of the dedication was not a sanctuary, but the forum of
Kremna, where the dice oracles could be used and the moral advice they contained

4 For the sortes Astralllpsyebi, see most recently W. BHASHEAR, "New Greek Magical and
Divinatory Texts in Berlin", in M. MEYER, P. MIHECKI (eds.), AI/Gient 111agie and Rit1lCli Power,
Leiden/New York/Cologne 1995, p. 221-231, nOs 5-6 (with bibliography). A recent publication of a
HOlIIerolllClnteion: F. MALTOMINI, "P.Lond. 121 (~ PGi11 VII), 1-221: Homeromanteion", ZPE 106
(1995), p. 107-122. On alphabetical oracles see, e.g., C. BRIXHE, R. HODOT, L'Asie Mineure du Nord ClU
Sud. Inscriptions inédites, Nancy, 1988, p. 133-164 (SEG XXXVIII, 1328 and 1338); Th. COHSTEN, "Ein
neues Buchstabenorakel aus Kibyra", EA 28 (1997), p, 41-49; G. PETZL, "Nochmals zum neuen
Buchstabenorakel", EA 29 (1997), p. 127-128.

5 See, e,g., some verses in the alphabetical oracle of Kibyra (COHSTEN, i.e. ln. 4]., with further
parallels): Y~ crOI ,ÉA,EIOV Kapnov cZnoliwcrEI nôvùlv; liElviOv cZnôcrxou npaYIlcZ1ùlv Illl n Kat J3A,aJ3ftç; Çâ.A,llV
~lEYIcr'l1V q>EÛYE, Il~ 11 Kat J3apftç; "HA,lôç crE Elcrop&. aA,avnpôç, oç ,<x nâ.v1a ap&.; KU~lacrlllâ.XEŒ8a1 XaA,E1tôv'
cZA,A.à. cZVŒIlEIVOV J3paxu; Sl1PiOv cZno KMliùlV Kapnov OÙK Ecr1a1 A,aJ3ë1v; nlliOv 10 8ë1ov 1hv cr\lVEllil1Œ1v ,pÉq>EIÇ;
q>auA,ouç q>EÛYE q>iA,ouç, nlcr'E\lE liÈ 10tcriV cZplcr1olS; cf the alphabetical oracle of Aspendos (SEG
XXXVIII, 1338): O\JK Ècrn Ilh crndpav1a 8EPicral KŒp1tl~la; (ollhv omopav ~v MJ3nç, où XPllŒ1llov; cf the text
of TIymbiada (SEG J(A,"CV'III, 1328): lipôWp XEA,WV11S n111VoÇ iln~811 Kôpas; iEPOV VÔIlIÇE my,V1axoû crEllvov
,pônov; SÉVOIŒI crwlJ3oUA,OIŒl xp~cracr8a1 KO.KÔV; nptv ~ n lip&.cral, npolTa J30UA,EUOU, SÉVE; pEt8pOIÇ Èvav110IŒI
~lh nElpiOnÀ.ÉEI; q>1A,Olç cZnIŒ1EtV KpEtnoV OÙK op8otç q>1A,OlS. Similar ideas are sometimes found in dice
oracles as weil; cf, e.g., TAM II, 1222: Ex8pav Kat KaKÔt111a q>uywv ~SEIÇ no>' Èç &8A,a; liai~lovi ~V,IV' EXElÇ
Euxhv cZnoliâvn crOt Emal J3ÉA,nov; O\JK Ècrn Ilh crndpav1a 8Eplcral Kapnôv; El liÈ KEvocrnoU1iùlç Xpllcrn,
crEC1.U10V IlÉya J3M\j/EIS, Ènllldvavn liÈ KalpOÇ Km<x nŒV1' Ènmusn.

6 SEG XXÀ'VllI, 1328: \j/UX~ç Ka8apllov crwlla,ôç 1E npocr1iÉxou. For this thought, see A. CHANIOTIS,
"Reinheit des Korpers - Reinheit des Sinnes in den griechischen Kultgesetzen", in J. ASSMANN,
Th. SUNDERMEIER (eds.), Sebuid, Gewissen und Persan, Gütersloh, 1997, p. 152-173.

7 NOLLÉ, i.e, (n. 2), p. 47.

8 HORSLEY _ MITCHELL, a.e. (n. 1), p. 13-21, n° 4, cf p. 39, nO 6.

9 E.g., TAM II, 1222 (dedication of Manes); T, RITTI, Hierapaiis I. Fonli ietterCirie ed epigraj/ebe,
Rome, 1985, p. 53f. (with further bibliography); the dedicatory inscription of the alphabetical oracle
of Kibyra is very fragmentary (COHSTEN, i.e. ln. 4]).
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could be read by Longus' fellow citizens. IO We have no reason to assume that Longus
was particularly interested in religious matters or even concerned with the moral
education of his countrymen, but we also have no reason to exclucle this possibility.

l have chosen Longus' dedication at the beginning of this article, because it
presents a case in which the questions we can ask outnumber the answers we can
even tentatively give. Longus' case points to the problems we face in the study of the
religious role of civic elites. Our evidence sometimes allows us to see what their
members did, not why they clid it. We see them as priests; founders of agonistic
festivals; sponsors of building activities and dedications; defenders of the privileges of
their cities; members of private cult associations. They are praised for their patriotism,
for the affection towards their fellow citizens, for their generosity and their piety. And
yet, persons like Longus of Kremna, have hardly left any written record of theil'
concerns and their motives. We know their names, not their personality. \Ve have
information about their deeds, but it is usually impossible to determine to what
extent their initiatives responded to public demands or originated in their own velY
individual interests and concerns. Even when - or, perhaps, especially when - their
proposaIs are presented as being in conformity with ancestral custom, it is difficult to
determine whether they present continuations of olel traditions, revivaIs, or
innovations. Finally, even when we know that their proposaIs were accepted by the
assembly, it is hard to estimate the degree of acceptance; it is difficult to detect
oppositions; we do not know whether the members of the elite articulated the views
of a silent majority or presented new ideas. And, usually, we do not know if their
actions had a lasting or an ephemeral success. \Vhat was, e.g., the success of the
mystelY cult introduced by C. Calpurnius Rufinus (of Perge in Pamphylia ?) at Panôias
in North Portugal? 11 It is because of these methodological problems that my paper,
which started optimistically as a study of the religiosity of civic elites, ended as an
almost desperate enquiry into the extremely complicated and multifaceted
relationship between group and individua!. Instead of presenting a general picture,
defining patterns, or applying models, l will attempt to point to the problems of
generalisations and the need for contextualising the evidence. l will fOClIS on a few
texts, known under the very misleading term leges sacrae. Many of these sacred
regulations were actually decrees, proposed by individuals, discussed in the council
and the assembly, and finally approved by vote. Discussion and approval presuppose
an argumentation, negotiations, sometimes disagreements. l hope to show that
occasionally the written version of a decree still preserves some of the techniques of
persuasion applied by individuals, usually of a high social standing and education, in
the assembly and provide some evidence for the motivation of individual members of
the civic elites when negotiating religious regulations with their communties.

Damas of Miletos

My first example is a Milesian decree of the mid-first century concerning two
banquets (euocbla) to which the propbetes (the priest of Apollo Didymeus) at
Didyma invited the kosmol (probably a board of sacred officiaIs responsible for some

10 Cf NOLLÉ, I,e. (n. 2), p. 45. For moral advice (in the form of proverbial phrases) in the clice
oracle dedicated by Longus see e,g. 1. 54f., ,70, 78f., 110, 157, 161, 212, 218.

11 Rufinus' foundation, known from one Greek and four Latin inscriptions, has been studied
most recently by G. ALFOLDY, "Die Mysterien von Panôias (Vila Real, Portugal)", MDAI(M) 38
(997), p, 176-246.
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kind of decoration in the sanctualY) and the stepbanepboros invited the molpoi, the
olei, respected priestly board of singersY This decree was brought before the
assembly by the presidents of the council; it was approved by the people. Formally,
the initiator of the decree appears to be 'the people' (demos). It is the demos which,
demonstrating its ancestral piety (eusebeia) towards Apollo Didymeus, Apollo
Delphinios, and the deified emperors who were worshipped as theil' synnaoi, wished
to increase the honors of these gods and decided to introduce the appropriate
legislation (1. 12-13). But is this decree really the expression of the collective piety of
the Milesians it is made out to be?

In this case we know the individual who composed the text: Tiberius Claudius
Damas, president of the prytaneis, i.e., chair of the council, holder of the most
important civil magistracy. \'Vas he acting ex officia, when he composed the
proposaI? Was he responding to popular demand? Was he representing the interests
of a particular group? Or was he personally concerned with the banquets of the
kosmoi and the molpoi? These are the kind of questions we are usually unable to
answer. It is less difficult in this case, however, because we happen to know Damas
quite weIl. His name appears on Milesian coins, possibly issued during his tenn of
office as archijJlytanis, i.e., in the same year this decree was passed. They bear
representations of Apollo by the river Kanachos, and of Artemis. 13 1. Robert has
identified these images with the gods of Didyma: Apollo Didymeus and Artemis
Pythie. We also know that Damas held the office of the propbetes, for at least two
terms. We are dealing with an individual with a particular interest in the old revered
sanctuary of Didyma, which had however often been destroyed and neglected. 14

The actual subject of the decree is presented in fewer than six lines: The acting
pl'Ophetes and the stephanephoros are obliged "to organise the banquet of the
kosmoi and themolpoi according to the ancestral eustom and in accordance with the
laws and the decrees which have been previously issued." Surprisingly enough, this
short text is followed by 24 lines, devoted to measures preventing future violations of
this decree and the punishment of wrongdoers. The responsible magistrates were not
allowed to make a money contribution as a substitute for this celebration. We know
that this occasionally happened in cities of Asia Minor. An inscription dedicated to a
deity, whose name has been erased (Apollon Tempsianos?) and to the Patris at
Tempsianoi records that the priest Dionysios funded the construction of an aqueduct
(c. 180-192); following the request of the city he provided the money he was
supposed to spend for banquets for the construction of the aqueduct (1. 4-6: Ka0à Kat
llna1:ptç ~S{col<H::V unÈp 1:illv Eiç 1:à Oëlnva àvaÀcolf.HX1:COv).15 This is an interesting case of
a city asking a priest not to follow the ritual traditions, in order to secure funds for
the aqueduct; the text from Tempsianoi shows exactly what Damas wanted to
prevent.

12 I.Delpbinion 134 = L5AM 53; German translation and bibliography: I.Milet VII, 134
(P. HERRMANN). For these officiais, see F. POLAND, "Molpoi", RE Suppl. VI (1935), c. 511-520; A. REHM.
I.Dic()llIIa, p. 323f. Cpropbetes, kosllloi): R. SHERK, "The Eponymous Officiais of Greek Cities, IV", ZPE
93 (1992), p. 230f. (stephanepboroi).

13 1. ROBERT, Monnaies grecques. Types, légendes, lIIagistrats lIIonétaires et géograpbie,
Genève/Paris, 1967, 47-51, pl. 1.

14 Cf REHM, l.DidYllla, p. 176; ROBERT, O.c. (n. 13), p. 50.

15 H. MALAY, ResearclJes in Lydia, l'Ylysia and Aiolis, Vienna, 1999 (TAM, Ergiinzungsband 23),
p. 115, nO 127.
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324.
19

Any future decree which did not conform to this psepbisma should be invalid; its
initiator wouId have to paya fine, in addition to the divine punishment which awaits
the impious; and the ritual would have to be performed, nonetheless. This psephisma
is declared to be "a decree pertaining to piety towards the gods and the Augusti and
to the preservation of the city" Cl. 32-35). Fritz Gschnitzer has demonstrated that this
and analogous formulations in Greek psepbismata give certain decrees a higher rank,
a priority over others. 16 Finally, two copies of the decree were to be set up in the
Didymaion and the Delphion, to ensure its publicity.

Damas was obviously afraid that his decree would be as persistently ignored by
future magistrates as ail those earlier laws on the same matter which he quotes (1. 17
18: Ka8ffiç TCPOVEvofW8Étl]1at K[at] TCpOE'I'~<pt<Jtat). His concern must have been
justified. Damas himself served as a propbetes, voluntarily;17 in the text which records
his first term in this office Damas underscores the fact that "he performed everything
which his predecessors used to perform." Such statements in honorific inscriptions
indicate that some magistrates were less diligent in the fulfillment of their duties.
Damas served a second term later, after a year of vacancy in this office; not a single
Milesian had been willing to serve as a propbetes. This was not an unusual situation:
although the sanctuary at Didyma was Miletos' pride, numerous inscriptions
document a general unwillingness amongst the citizens to serve as prophetai and an
even greater unwillingness to perfonn al! the traditional rituals. The propbetes was
appointed by lot among candidates representing the local Milesian districts (demoi).
A long series of more than one hundred inscriptions records the names of the
propbetai. The texts of the Imperial period inform us time and again that the
propbetes of a particular year had been appointed "without the use of lottery"
(aklerotos, aklerotei, five or sL'{ cases)18 or that he served voluntarily (autepageltos,
bekousios, nine or ten cases).19 One of the prophetai, Claudius Chionis, explicitly
states that he served both as arcbiJJlytanis and as propbetes in a year in which "no
citizen was willing to accept either office. ,,20 Another man, Lucius Iunius Pudes,
represented two demoi;21 and, as we have already seen, the position occasionally
remained vacant.

Another inscription from Didyma provides us with some information about
Damas' second tenn as a propbetes. 22 It reports that Damas voluntarily served a
second term as a propbetes, at the age of 81, and that "he revived the ancestral
customs and performed the kosmoi (tOuç tE K6<Jf1ouç... [ÈTCE]tÉÀE<J[EV]) in the sanctuary
[Didyma] twelve days long" (i.e., he celebrated the banquet, cf note 30). Similar
references to the rites performed by the propbetes appear occasionally in the
inscriptions of the prophetai. I suspect that the explicit certification that the
particular priest had fulfilled his duties indicate that this was not always the case.

16 F. GSCHNITZER, "Zur NOl1nenhierarchie im 6ffentlichen Recht der Griechen", in P. DIMAKIS
(ee!.) , Symposion 1979. Actes du IV' colloque international de droit grec et bellénistique, Égine 3-7
septembre 1979, Athens, 1981, p. 143-164.

17 IDidyma 237 II, 1. 3-5: U1tÈp (J~panlYîaç Àapèov ~hv 1tpOljl'1~[d]av orope6:v.

18 I.Didyma 214 B; 236 B III; 279 A; 286, 288; restored in n° 243. Cf REHM, IDidyma p. 162 and

IDidyma 241, 243, 244, 252, 269, 270, 277, 278, 288; restored in n° 289.

20 IDidyma 272.

21 I.Didyma 215.

22 I.Dict.)11I1a 268.
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And some officiaIs seem to have done more than their predecessors. An anonymous
propbetes , e.g., provided the funds for a banquet for aIl the citizens for 13 days; he
distributed money to women and virgins at a festival; he provided a dinner for the
boys who officiated in a celebration; and he distributed money to the members of the
council on Apollo's birthday.23 And two other propbetai claim that they had revived
ancient customs - their inscriptions are, unfortunately, too fragmentalY to allow us to
see what exactly the object of the revival had been. 24 These sporadie references to
revivaIs seem to me to reflect fai/ures rathel' than success. In any case, Damas'
inscriptions leave no doubt that he went beyond what most of his predecessors were
willing to do.

The inscriptions and the coins show us an individual with a vivid interest in
ancestral customs. Actually, Damas is anything but a unique case in the Imperial
Period. Fragments of local historians attest the interest in ancient customs and
ancient myths; inscriptions make references to the respect the demos had shown
towards the ancestral gods and traditional customs; both litera l'y sources and
inscriptions document a vivid interest in the past; the onomastie material confinns
this impression, showing us individuals with names related to heroes and great
personalities of the past; the images on the coins are full of allusions to local myths,
some of whieh we are unable to recognise; and many inscriptions of the Imperial
Period contain copies of much older documents. 25 These revivaIs occurred at the
initiative of individuals, usually educated members of the elite, as, e.g., a certain
Apollonios of Aphrodisias, high priest of the civie emperor cult (and priest of
Dionysos ?), author of a treatise dedieated to Orphie teletai and of a local histOlY of
Karia, full of mythologieal references;26 or as Hieron of Tlos, an orator of the second
centUlY whose research aimed at documenting the fraternal relationship among the
Lykian cities; he reminded them of the mythologieal affinity and the concord
between Pinara and Sidyma; he drew attention to old miracles, which he uses as
etiologies for contemporary ritual customs; and he dug up old oracles whieh
documented cultie similarities;27 or the orator P. Anteius Antiochos, who created a

23 IDidyma 297.

24 IDidyma 289 and 303.

25 For these phenomena see, e.g., E.L. BOWIE, "The Greeks and thei!" Past in the Second
Sophistic", in M.I. FINI.EY (ed.), Studies in Ancient Society, London, 1974, p. 166-209; P. WEISS,
"Lebendiger Iv1ythos. Gründerheroen und stadtische Gründungstraditionen im griechisch
romischen Osten", WfA 10 (984), p. 179-208; A. CHANIOTIS, Historie und Historiker in den
griechischen Inschqften, Stuttgart, 1988; G.M. ROGERS, The Sacred Identity of Ephesos. Foundation
Myths of a Roman City, London/New York, 1991; T.S. SCHEER, Mythische Voruiiter. Zur Bedeutung
griechischer Heroenmythen im Selbstuerstiindnis kleinasiatischer Stiidte, München, 1993; R.
LINDNER, Mythos und Identitiit. Studien zur Selbstdarstellung kleinasiatischer Stiidte in der
romischen Kaiserzeit, Stuttgart, 1994; N.M. KENNEl.I., The Gymnasium of Virtue: Education and
Culfllre in Ancient Sparta, Chapel Hill, 1995, p. 87-97.

26 Apollonios servecl as an archiereus (FrGIHist 740 T 1 = Sucla, s.u.), and this makes a clate in
the Imperial Period certain. We know of a high-priest and priest of Dionysos by that name in the
early thircl century (MA MA 454), but the popularity of this name in Aphrodisias renclers an
identification with the historian very speculative. Apollonios was undoubtedly the source of
Stephanos of Byzantium on the older names of Aphrodisias ('City of the Lelegians' ancl 'Great
City'); Stephanos often quotes him on Karian matters (FrGIHist F 1-10, 12-16).

27 CHANIüTIS, o.c. (n. 25), p. 75-85; O. CURTY, Les parentés légendaires entre cités grecques.
Catalogue raisonné des inscriptions contenant le terme (Yvyyévew et an(/()'se critique, Genève, 1995
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new myth concerning the adventures of Perseus in Kilikia, in order to establish the
relationship between Argos and Aigeai;28 finally, the case of Symmachos of Lyttos
who revived the distribution of money to tribal subdivisions (startoi) in this Cretan
city on the occasion of the festivals We1chania and Theodaisia and proposed a
decree which obliged future epimeletai and protokosmoi to follow his example. 29 The
fact that inscriptions which refer to these initiatives survive does not permit the
conclusion that the success of these initiatives was lasting. So, before we jump too
hastily to the conclusion that the activities of local antiquarians express the collective
historical conscience and the cultural mem01Y of their respective communities, we
should consider the role of personal idiosyncracies in this process.

Damas' decree offers an interesting example of a revival which was apparently
accepted by the people, but whose success was ephemera!. The object of Damas'
effort was a celebration attended only by a small group, the molpoi and the kosmoi;
the demos was excluded not only as an active participant but persumably also as a
spectator of the banquet. In the past - the decree leaves no doubt on this point the
officiaIs responsible for the banquet had attempted to avoid an obviously
burdensome duty, by making contributions in money. It seems questionable whether
Damas' initiative responded to a need which had been generally acknowledged. It is
also questionable whether he wanted to make sure that the molpoi and the lJosmoi
had yet another opportunity for feasting; he was not interested in money
contributions; and his measure was certainly not aiming at increasing his popularity 
as the organisation of a banquet for the entire demos would have been. Taking all
this into consideration, Damas' declared motive, piety (eusebeia), seems credible. It
was the piety of an individual with a deep devotion to the god of Didyma, as deep as
Aelius Aristides' devotion to Asklepios. Damas was interested in keeping a religious
tradition alive, possibly simply for the sake of tradition, possibly out of a conservative
interest in ancestral practices, possibly because of the cultic significance of the
celebration he aspired to revive.

We do not know how Damas was able to win support for his proposa!. Most
probably he exploited his own political weight, but he also applied a strategy of
persuasion which can still be recognised in the brief text of his decree and finds
parallels in many other contemporalY documents: Ci) he referred to the importance of
piety (eusebeia); (H) he pointed to the implicit connection between his measure and
the worship of the emperors; and (iH) he drew attention to the fact that this
ceremony was part of the cult of a particularly important god, the leader and patron
of the city Cprokatbegemon). l will return to this strategy of persuasion later.

Now, what was the success of Damas' measures? From his own inscriptions we
know that at least be followed the custom. If the expression Ènt1:EÀEîv 1:0Ùç KÔO'floUÇ

c1esignates the banquet for the !JOsmoi, there are only sporaclic references to this
celebration among the numerous propbetai inscriptions of the Imperial Period. 30

.

(Hautes Études du Monde gréco-romain, 20), p. 195f., nO 79: R. MERKELBACH, "Der Glanz der SWdte
Lykiens", BA 32 (2000), p. 115-125.

28 CHANIOTIS, o.c. (n. 25), p. 85f., 322-324.

29 1. Cret. I, XVIII, 11 (2nd/3rd century).

30 1.Didyma 291, 1. 6; 314, 1. 11-12; 268, 1. 6-8; cf J.Didyma 322: [--- Kat ,oùç] KOcr/lOUÇ, probably
[ÈRE'ÉÀE<JEV]). This is the interpretation suggested by A. REHM, J.Delphinion p. 162. It is based on the
t~lct that Damas uses this expression in his decree O. 29f.: ,av /l~ Èm,EÀÉcraV'I:a RpOcpîl'IlV wùç KOcr/lOUÇ).
The ward KOcr/lOI is used in the meaning 'the c1ecarations' in J.Didyma 279 B 2-7: ûoùç... Kat ,oÎç
àvûpÔ:<JI ,oùç KOcr/lOUÇ ('he gave the kosmoi, Le., the decorations, to the men'). The meaning of the
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Admittedly, one should be cautious and not use this argument e:>;,: si/entio to daim
that the banquets of the kosmoi vanished aItogether as soon as Damas died; but it
would be equally wrong to assume that Damas' measure was successful only
because so many efforts were made to prevent violations of the decree he had
proposed. When the driving force of a revival was an individual, not the community,
the revival often died with its initiator, exactly as certain festivals or cuIts did not
survive the death of their founders. The festival of Euaresteia at Oinoanda was
founded early ïn the reign of Severus Alexander (A.D. 222-235) by Iulius Lucius Pilius
Euarestos, a teacher of literature. Euarestos, who served as agonotbetes for life,
presided over the first five celebrations in the space of twenty years. He was
succeeded by 1. Crepereius Pronto. The sixth celebration took place, but it was the
last. The agon took place within a 24 year period and then vanished, shortly after the
death of its founder. 31

Of course, l am not arguing that the efforts of all those men whom the literal'y
and epigraphic evidence present as the living memOlY of their communities were
doomed. l am simply pointing out the necessity of studying more dosely the exact
circumstances and the factors which may have influenced the success or failure of
such efforts. With this in mind, let us turn to the next example.

Amoinos of Ephesos

This rime it is a decree of Ephesos (ca. A.D. 162-164).32 The name of its author is
again known: C. Laverius Amoinos, secretary of the assembly; from other texts we
know that "he se1ved in eve1Y civic magistracy", including the office of the plytanis.33

Again, we are dealing with a member of the elite. The content of the decree is made
up of only a few words (1. 27-32). The assembly decided to dedicate the entire month
Artemision to Artemis. The l'est of the text - the narratio (1. 8-27) and an hortatory
formula (1. 32-34) - summarise the arguments used by Amoinos:

Artemis, the patron goddess of our city (he proestosa tes poleos ),34 is honoured not
only in her native city, a city which she has made more glorious than any other city
with her divinity, but also among the Greeks and the barbarians, to the effect that in
many places sanctuaries and sacred precincts have been dedicated to her, and
temples, altars, and statues have been established, on account of the clear
manifestations of her power. And the greatest proof of the respect rendered to her Is
the fact that she has her eponymous month, which we calI Artemision, while the
Macedonians and the other Greek ethne and theil' cities calI it Artemisios. In this
month festivals (panegyreis) and celebrations of a sacred month (hieromeniai) take

expression OW:VOllo:t urrÈp KocrllûlV (I.Didyma 269, 1. 6 and 270, 1. 5-6) is not c1ear; it could be money
distribution for 'decorations' or money distribution for the kosmoi (a substitute for the banquet ?).
I.Didyma 387 ([--- 10îç] KocrllOlÇ) is too fragmentary to permit any conclusions.

31 For the history of this agonistic festival, see A. HALL, N. MILNER, "Education and Athletics.
Documents Illustrating the Festivals of Oenoanda", in D. FRENCH (ed.), Studies in tbe Histol)' and
Topograpby of Lycia and Pisidia in Memoriam A.S. Hall, London, 1994 (Britisb Instifllte of
Arcbaeology at Ankara, Monograph 19), p. 8-30.

32 I.Epbesos 24 = LSAM 31. For discussion see also G.H.R. HORS LEY , "The Inscriptions of
Ephesos and the New Testament", Noullm Testamentllm 34 (1992), p. 154f. (with an English
translation of the text).

33 I.Epbesos 1055 A and 1557.

34 Cf, here, the similarity to Damas' reference to Apollo as prokatbegemon.
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place, particularly in our city, which has nourished the Ephesian goddess. Because of
aIl that, the demos regarded appropriate that the entire month, which bears this divine
name, is sacred and dedicated ta the goddess and has approved with this decree ta
establish the worship required for this month ... Thus, when the goddess is honored in
an even better fashion, our city will remain more glorious and prosperous for ever.

The similarities between the decrees of Damas and Amoinos are striking. The
proposaIs were made by members of the elite who were actively participating in the
political leadership of their communities; they concern the cult of gods with a
privileged relationship to the polis - the prol<!atbegemon of Miletos and the proestosa
of Ephesos;35 the subject of the decrees is worship; both decrees pertain to the
welfare of the city (diamone, eudaimonestera diamone). The similarities stop here,
and indeed the differences appear far more significant. Damas would have certainly
had enormous difficulties explaining in practical tenl1S how on earth the banquet of
the kosmoi and the molpoi contributecl to the Milesian welfare. Amoinos did not. The
contribution of Artemis Ephesia to the glory, the privileges, the finances, and the
security of Ephesos was obvious to ail Ephesians. Amoinos was not in the defensive,
trying to revive ancestral tradition Cpatria etbe); he was on the offensive, attempting
to augment a cult which was an integral part of Ephesian self-representation.
Amoinos referrecl, at least inclirectly, to the past: to past manifestations of Artemis'
power, to past contributions of her cult to the glory of Ephesos. But the past
Amoinos was alluding to was not the widely unknown past which the antiquarians
had ta illuminate; it was the cultural memory of the Ephesians. 36 Finally, Amoinos
could count on the support of the entire community in his effort to augment the
celebration of Artemis. The relation between the individual and the group is dearly
different from the one we observed in Damas' case.

This is not the only instance in which the success of a pious enterprise depended
on the material advantages it would bring. A very instructive text, an honorific clecree
of Gytheion for Philemon ancl his son Theoxenos, reports that these two citizens
were willing to restore a sanctuaty of Apollo Ost centUlY B.C.).37 The sanctuary of
one of the most important members of the Lakonian pantheon was located in the
center of the city, near the agora (1. 6); it hacl been in a ruined state for many years (1.
6-7), but the city of Gytheion hacl obviously been unable to unclertake the necessary
restoration works. In the decree, the citizens of Gytheion acknowledgecl that father
ancl son had bestowed upon the gocl the honour he deservecl (1;&, npàç 1;OÙÇ ewùÇ
TflpEÎv otKata), aclding at the same time that the city had profited as weil (1;&,V {olav
nœcptoa O"llVauçElV). Father and son were offerecl the priesthoocl for life, with ail the

35 From the Hellenistic period onwards we have an increasing number of divine patrons of
civic communities which are designated with similar epithets, e.g., Apollo Archegetes in Kos,
Artemis Archegetis in Ephesos, Athena Archegetis in Athens, Dionysos Archegetis and
Prokathegetes in Teos, Eleuthera Archegetis in Myra and Kyanai, Gortys Archegetes in Gortyn,
Hem Archegetis in Samos, Aphrodite Kathegetis, Kathegemon, Prokathemene, and Proestosa tes
poleos in Aphrodisias, Dionysos Kathegemon and Prokathegemon in Pergamon, Asklepios
Prokathegemon in Kos, Athena Prokathezomene Theos in Sicle, Hera and Zeus Patrioi kai
Proestotes tes Poleos in Amastris, etc.

36 On the asylia of the sanctllalY of Artemis, see K.J. RIGSBY, Asylia. Territorial Inuiolability in
tbe Hellenistic World, Berkley/Los Angeles/London, 1996, p. 385-393, nOS 182-183: for the role of
Artemis in the self-representation of Ephesos, see ROGERS, o.c. (n. 25).

37 LSeC 61.
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privileges this office entailedj this possibly implies negotiations between benefactors
and recipients of the benefaction.

Sosandt·os of Stt'atonikeia

We now tum to a decree of Stratonikeia (late 2nd cent.?),38 very similar to the one
proposed by Amoinos of Ephesos - at least at first sight. We are dealing, again, with
the proposaI of a member of the social and political elite, Sosandros, the secretary of
the council. 39 Sosandros proposed that every month thirty boys should come to the
bouleuterion and sing a hymnj the boys were to be selected evelY year by the priest
of Hekate, according to an old tradition which had been neglected (1. 17: K<x8roç
avw8Ev èydvE'tO, note the past tense). Sosandros' arguments remind us of those
presented by Amoinos. The patron gods of Stratonikeia (1. 3: proestotes tes poleos),
Zeus Panemeros (Panamaros) and Hekate, had saved the city from great and
continuaI dangers. Ir was thanks to these gods that Stratonikeia had received
valuable privileges (l. 2_4).40 Sosandros appeals, like Amoinos, to the well-known,
visible services the gods had offered. At the same time he appeals, like Damas, to
something less material: to piety. The moralizing tone of his argumentation is quite
clear: "Ir is a good thing that we contribute to the piety towards the gods with all our
zeal and that we do not neglect for a single moment to express our piety and to pray
to them" (11. 4-5). Sosandros continues by recalling that the people of Stratonikeia
offer sacrifices, bum incense, pray, and express their gratitude to the mighty gods (1.
6).

For Sosandros this was not enough: "Ir is appropriate that we express our piety
towards the gods also with the prosodos (the prayer, the request) and the tbreskeia
(the proper conduct of worship) which is expressed through the singing of hymns" (1.
6-7). A decree of Teos of the first centUlY A.D.41 has veIY similar wording, structure,
and content. Ir refers to the benefactions (euergesiai) of the gods (1. 6), to tbreskeia
(1. 5), to the patron of the city Cprokatbegemon), Le., the god Dionysos (1. 8-9), and to
the daily singing of hymns by the youth of the city. Hymnody and the composition of
new hymns were veIY popular in the Imperial Period. Particularly in the second
century, the singing of hymns was regarded as a powerful and effective means of
adclressing, imploring, and appeasing the gocls. Several of the metrical oracles of
I(]aros recommend the singing of hymns. 42 One of them, found recently in Ephesos,

38 I.Stratonikeia 1101 = LSAM 69.

39 Sosandros is attested in the same funetion in I.Stratonikeia 14 (late 2nd cent.?).

40 On the cuIts of Zeus Panalnaros and Hekate, see A, LAUMONIER, Les cultes indigènes en
Carie, Paris, 1958, p. 221-343. An attack against the city and the sanctuary by the troops of Labienus
09 B.C.) and the miraculous repulse of the attackers are reported in I.Stratonikeia 10 (with biblio
graphy); cf P. ROUSSEL, "Le miracle de Zeus Panamaros", BCH 55 (1931), p. 99-103: A. CHANIOTIS,
"\ViIlkommene Erdbeben", in E. OLSHAUSEN, H. SONNABEND (eds.), Stllttgal'ter KO/lOqllilllII zlir
bistoriscben Geograpbie des Altel'tlllIIs 6, 1996. "Natlll'katastropben in der antiken Welf", Stuttgart,
1998, p. 408-410; for the asylia of Stratonikeia, see RIGSBY, O.C. (n. 36), p. 423-427, nO 211.

41 LSAM 28.

42 N0S 2 (Pergamon), 4 (Hierapolis), and Il (Sardes or Koloe) in the most recent collection by
R. MERKELBACH, J. STAUBER, "Die Orakel des Apollon von I(Jaros", EA 27 (1996), p. 1-54. Cf another
oracle (of Apollo Didymeus ?) found at Didyma: I.DidYllla 217 = R. MERKELBACH, J. STAUBER,
Steinepigralllllle alls delll griecbiscben Osten. Band 1. Die Westküste Kleinasiens von Knidos bis
Ilion, Stuttgart/Leipzig, 1998, p. 76f.
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but concerning a city in Maionia (Koloe or Sardes) which was suffering une!er
pestilence (c. 165 A.D.), recommends the erection of a statue of Artemis:

Her form bring in from Ephesus, brilliant with gold. Put her up in a temple, full of
joy; she will provide deliverance from yom affliction and will dissolve the poison (or:
magic) of pestilence, which destroys men, and will melt down with her flame-bearing
torches in nightly fire the kneaded works of wax, the signs of the evil art of a sorcerer.
But when you have performed for the goddess my decrees, worship with hymns the
shooter of arrows, the irresistible, straight shooting one, and with sacrifices, her, the
renowned and vigilant virgin (transI. F. Graf). 43

Groups which pursued a higher level of spirituality, in particular, practiced
hymnocly as a form of 'spiritual sacrifice', a tendency which culminates in Late
Antiquity.44 With this in mind, as weil as the religious overtones of Sosandros' clecree,
we may presuppose a cleeper religious motivation in his efforts to revive a tradition
which hacl been neglectee! in the recent pasto The worcling of the decree reflects this
religiosity; in 15 lines, the worcls eusebe/a (piety) ancl eusebe/n (clemonstrate piety)
are used five times (1. 4, 7, 13, 18), ancl there are another two references to tbreske/a,
the proper conduct towards the gods (1. 7 and 13),

Sosanclros' decree has a quality that is different from that proposecl by Amoinos;
material gain is not mentionecl and is not plausible; his deeree did not aim at
increasing the glOlY of the city, but the piety of the youth of the city. Sosandros
himself would compose the hymn which his decree cliscusses; one might be tempted
to see in Sosandros a fana tic composer of hymns who wanted to make sure that his
works woulcl be performecl, but l am more inclined to accept the sincerity of
Sosanclros' cleclarecl piety. He was probably a citizen clevoted to the worship of the
patron gocls of his community, zealous in praising the epiphany of the gocls with
worcls, and not with incense, blood, ancl wine, eager to eclucate the youth both by
means of the patriotic remembrance of the past and the continuaI eulogy of the gocls.
We cannot cletermine how successful he was; but we do know that he was not the
only member of the elite with such aspirations. Besicles the interest in hymnocly in
the Imperial Period which has alreacly been mentionecl, there is ample eviclence for
the use of religious ceremonies for the acculturation of the youth. G.M. Rogers has
demonstrated that this was one of the aims of the founclation of C. Vibius Salutaris in
Ephesos (A.D. 104): the procession of statues clramatisecl the historical iclentity of
Ephesos ancl familiarised the YOLlth with the mythological and religioLls traditions of
the city.45 In Athens, an inscribed oration a text composee! by Isochrysos, archon of
the ephebes, gymnas/arcbos, ane! agol1otbetes - suggests that the agonistic festival of

43 SEC XLI, 981; for a detailed discussion, see F. GRAF, "An Oracle Against Pestilence l'rom a
Western Anatolian Town", ZPE 92 (1992), p. 267-279.

44 See S. BRADBURY, "Julian's Pagan Revival and the Decline of Blood Sacrifice", Pboenix 49
(1995), p. 331-356. Daily religious service, employing the singing of hymns and bloodless sacrifices,
is attested, e.g., in the worship of Asklepios in Epidauros (LSS 25, 2nd/3rd cent., cf below). For
fmther examples see A. CHANlOT/S, "Ole! \Vine in a New Skin: Tradition and Innovation in the Cult
Foundation of Alexander of Abonoutelchos", in E. DABROWA (ed.), Tradition and Innovation in t/Je
Ancient Wortd, Krakow, 2002 (EtectrulII, 6), p. 76 sq.

45 ROGERS, O.C. (n. 25), with a discussion of I.Ep/Jesos 27.
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the Theseia gave an opportunity ta the city's authorities to urge the ephebes to
follow the exemplum of Theseus. 46

Finally, there is a significant aesthetic component in Sosandros' initiative - and
here again l detect another difference from the decrees of Damas and Amoinos. His
proposaI concerns itself with a hymn, i.e., with a literalY text, perfol1ned with the
accompaniment of music. Sosandros provides staging directions (1. 7-10): The
performance was to take place every morning; thirty young boys, dressed in white,
with wreaths and branches in their hands, were to come in a procession led by the
paidonomos and the paidophylakes to the bouleuterion; there, they were to stand in
front of the statues of Zeus and Hekate; a herald would accompany them, obviously
in order to call for the cultic silence and to say the prayer; a kithara player would
provide the musical accompaniment. Although the staging of religious ceremonies is
weIl attested from the very beginning of the Greek literaIT tradition, it is from the
Hellenistic period onwards that we may observe - particularly in the epigraphic
material - an increased sensitivity towards the aesthetic and performative aspects of
religious celebrations. 47 An honorific deCl'ee from Kalindoia in Macedonia (A.D. 1)
honors a certain Apollonios who served as the first priest of Zeus, Roma, and
Augustus, provided the funds for sacrifices offered to Zeus and Augustus and for a
banquet for his fellow citizens, and dedicated a statue of AugustuS. 48 Although
Apollonios' benefactions pertained to the worship of the gods, the word eusebeia
C'piety') is not used in this decree. Instead, Apollonios is praised for the luxury of the
honors he had bestowed upon the gods Cl:tJlàç TCOlc1YtëlcëtÇ), the greatness of the
banquet (Écntacnv Kat ëUCOXtaV TCOlc1lJ..lEp~), the colorful procession (TCO!1TC~V TCOlKllcllV)
which was worth watching (cXS108Éœwv), the generous donations (ÈTCI06crEIÇ
lcaJ..lTCpo"cX·mç). His festival is described with the words tbea ('spectacle'), apate
('impressiveness'), and diacbysis tes psycbes ('entertainment'). Finally, the cult statue
is called "an eternal reminiscence of Augustus' benefaction," and "an additional
decoration for the city." Only at the end do we find out that this was the proper
honor and an expression of gratitude to the god. A great interest in the performative
dimension of rituals and in their meticulous staging is obvious even in the so terribly
fragmented sacred regulation of Epidauros which deals with the daily services in
Asklepios' sanctuaty (2nd/3rd cent.).49 The author of the text not only lists the rites
which had to be performed, but he also gives instructions about exactly where,
when, and how the rites had to be performed. \V'e find references to the precise
location of the rites ("inside, in the Metroon," "in the shrine of Aphrodite," "in front of
the front-door"), to the entrance through particular doors, to the sequence of the
rites and their timing ("in the first hour," "afterwards", etc,), and to the exact manDer

46 IG lrZ,' 2291; discussion: CHANIOTIS, o,c, (n, 25), p, 70-72, New edition of the tex!: S. FOLLET,
D. PEPPAS DELMousou, "La légende de Thésée sous l'empereur Commode d'après le discours d'un
éphèbe athénien (IG II2

, 2291A + 1125, complétés)", in ROlllanité et cité cbrétienne. Perlllanences et
IIIl1tations, intégmfion et e.\·clilsion dll ]"" ail vI" siècle, l11élanges en l'bonnellr d'Yueffe Dilual,
Paris, 2000, p. 11-17.

47 A, CHANIOTIS, "Sich selbst feiern? Die sWdtischen Feste des Hellenismus im Spannungsfeld
zwischen Religion und Politik", in M, WORRLE, P, ZANKER (eds.), Stadtbild IInd Biirgerbild illl
Hellell iSIII liS, München, 1995, p. 147-172,

48 SEG XXXV, 744; for further bibliography see SEG XLII, 579 and XLV, 767. For a possible
identification of the statue, see P. KARANAS'J'ASI, "Z111J1Jlma. 1~Ç ëlKovoypa<plaç Kat 1~Ç napouGlaç 1roV
poo~laloov aùwKpa1ôpoov G11]V 'EÀ.Àâoa", AE 134 (1995), p. 214-226.

49 LSS 25.
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of performance ("the priest reclines towards the middle," "the pyrphoros is seatecl on
a throne"). 50

Dt-yantianos of Athens

An Athenian clecree concerning the Eleusinian procession51 epitomises, in a sense,
the various aspects of the religiosity of the civic elites sketchecl in this paper. The
clecree was proposecl by Dryantianos, one of the Eumolpicls (ca. A.D. 220). It
concerns itself with the mysteries of Eleusis which were an integral part of Athenian
iclentity and self-representation from the the fifth century B.e. onwards. 52 The
patriotic aspect is more than obvious. Dryantianos' cleclared aim was to revive the
ancient customs; this is what the narratio of the decree states Cl, 4-9: "because we
celebrate the mysteries now, as we did in the past, and because the ancestral custom
(ta patria nom/ma) obliges us to see to it together with the Eumolpids, that the
sacred things are carried from Eleusis to Athens and from the city back to Eleusis").
Further references to the tradition follow: the supervisor of the ephebes shoulcl be
orderecl "accorcling to the ancient custom" Cl, 9-11: kata ta arcba/a nom/ma) to leacl
the young men "in the customa1Y manner" Cl, 12: meta tau e/tb/smenou scbematos);
another official, the "cleanser" Cpba/dyntes) should announce to the priestess of
Athena the arrivaI of the sacred things "accorcling to the custom of the forefathers"
Cl, 16: kata ta patr/a). The preoccupation with the maintainance of these customs
implies that they were sometimes neglectecl. Indeecl, "the kosmetes (the supervisor of
the ephebes) who is in office, year after year, should take care that this custom will
never be omittecl ancl the piety towarcls the godclesses will not be neglected" Cl. 22
25).

Dryantianos is, however, not only appealing to piety and tradition. He is clearly
interested in impressing an audience with a spectacular show. The ephebes should
march in armour, wearing myrtle garlands (1. 25-27). His purpose is explicitly stated:
"so that the sacred objects will be carried with a stronger escort and a longer
procession" Cl, 30-31). Finally, he places an educational aim in the foreground Cl, 31
33): his decree will ensure that the ephebes participate in the civic worship of the
gods (napaKOAO'll8oûV'tEÇ 'tfjlnEpt 'to 8EtOV 'tfjç nÔAEoo[ç] 8Epantlat) and, thus, become
more pious men (avopEç E1)(JE~É(J'tEpOlyÉVOlV'tO).

Stt"ategies of pet"suasion: t"emembrance, pet"formance, guidance

Dryantianos' decree allows us to recognise a strategy of persuasion in the council
and in the assembly, which 1 sum up with the words remembrance, performance, and
guiclance: remembrance of the past services of the gods, performance of an
aesthetically pleasing celebration; and guidance - the assumption of a leading role in
the moral education of the fellow citizens, and, more importantly, in the education
and the acculturation of the youth.

50 LSS 25 A 2: lt\[pCptpO:ll:ll); A 4, Ëv/iov Èv tÔlt M11tPepCP hv[iKu 0 IEpEus ---); A 5, 10, B 19: d'm; A 8· [bd
TOU npoSupu)iou Èv tn àpKtepCp Supç:... ; AlI: [0 IEp)Eùs npoO'KÀEivEtUlnpàqu\[aov); A 12: [o/iÈ nupcp6)pos
KuSÉSEmt Ènl Sp6vou; B 22: thv ÈTÉpUV Supuv; C 28: tijt ÈTÉp[ç: SUpç:).

51 LSeG 8.

52 See, e.g., J. DAY, Tbe Glol)' of Atbens. Tbe Popular Tradition as Repected ill tbe
Pallatbellaicus ofAetius A ris/ides, Chicago, 1980, p. 15-38.
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Remembrance, performance, ancl guiclance appear as the responsibility of
members of the elite; at the same time they presuppose an auclience: the people who
are guiclecl, the spectators of the performance, ancl the participants in the cultural
mem01Y. The members of the elite hacl to win the support both of their peers ancl of
'the people in the clark', the anonymous masses of the assembly. We have the
clecrees which were approvecl, but there must have been many proposaIs which hacl
failecl to win the people's favor. The efforts of the members of the elite took place in
an arena of competing initiatives; therefore, strategies of persuasion were necessmy.

We have seen some of the techniques appliecl by members of the elite: They
referrecl to the importance of the initiative for the emperor cult (Damas); they focusecl
on gocls with a privilegecl position in the city's pantheon ancl history (Damas,
Amoinos); they referrecl to the material aclvantages the revival or the augmentation of
a cultic event woulcl bring (Amoinos); they were interestecl in the aesthetic qualities
of the celebrations (Sosanclros, Dryantianos); ancl they all consiclerecl moral,
eclucational, ancl religious values. The cletailecl stucly of the case of Damas of Miletos,
a unique case in which we have plenty of information about the proposer of a
clecree, has suggestecl that sometimes new impulses given to a cultic traclition
stemmecl from the icliosyncracy ancl the personality of the proposer ancl was not
cleeply rootecl in the piety of the community. The preservation of a clecree on stone
cloes not necessarily mean that the clecree was respectecl by the community for a
long periocl of time.

The negotiation of religious matters was a multifacetecl process, in which
religiosity was only one of many factors. Although piety was always explicitly
evokecl, this may be just part - an inclispensable part, though - of a social play.
Whenever arguments are usecl, one shoulcl remember Babrius' fable of the wolf ancl
the lamb (no. 89): When the hungry wolf sees a lamb on a meaclow, he has to
clisguise the cause of his action - his hunger - with a series of historical ancl moral
arguments (enklemata). He daims that he is entitlecl to eat the lamb because it hacl
insultecl him, because it hacl eaten his grass ancl clrunk his water. When the lamb
clemonstrates the invaliclity of the arguments, the wolf eats it nonetheless, just
making a brief comment: "You will not cleprive the wolf of his lunch, only because
you have better arguments."
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